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Our"stock of One Dollar Ingersoll Watches ha;
exhausted and we now have to offer a

F COMPENSATION ACTCHARGE OF CARD-PLAYING AND OTHER 'MESSRS. MOONEY 
MATTERS IN JAIL TO BE INVESTIGATED

DRIB,WALKER WOULD 
BE A MOSES TO THE 

COLORED PEOPLE
TWO DOLLARJ. King Kelley Discusses Matter Be 

fore Conservative 
Club.

;

Ansonia Watch, Stem Winding 
Stem Setting

i wa.4.

Reviews Legal History of Question of Re
muneration for Injuries Caused Work

men, and Speaks of Present Law 
in New Brunswick.

County Council Appoints Committee, Councillor Bullock 
Having Made Allegations—Councillor Christie’s Views 

on Clergymen’s Work in Prison-Farewell of Coun
cillors Maxwell and Lowell.

:
City Must Deal With Them 

Before Controlling Mispec 
» Stream

Launches His Scheme Here For 
Establishment of Colony 

in Africa

This watch will be given to every subscriber of the Sen- 
Weekly Telegraph who remits subscription in advance ar 
$1.25 additional- This is an exceptional offer and the: 
will no doubt be a very great demand for these watches. W 
have only a limited number.

J. King Kelley, B. C. L., during the 
course of a very instructive and highly in
teresting address on the workman’s com

itI FOR THE GOOD OF THE RACENO FIGURE NAMED YET
Speaking on the improvements in the jail, 
he thought the additional expense was to 

extent due to the new heating ap
paratus which, however, was giving much 
additional comfort to the inmates. Aid. 
Maxwell in retiring expressed his thanks 
for the kindness and consideration shown 
him by the members, of the council in the 
various offices he had held and said he 
left with the best feeling . lor every mem
ber present.

Coun. Lowell followed, and after re
marking that as he was also leaving he 
woti'.d have the opportunity of keeping his 
eye on Coun. Maxwell, mentioned his ef
forts to obtain the street railway for Lan
caster. He hoped the council would con
tinue the work. In taking leave of the 
members he felt he was on good terms 
with all of them.
Changea in Connection With the 

Jail.
Coun. Bullock made a complaint as to 

■the prisoners in the jail not being classi
fied. He said they were all huddled to
gether. the first offenders with the more 
hardened criminals and the matter was 
most serious. He wanted to know who 
looked after these things and thought 
an advisory board would be an advantage. 
He was not after anyone’s scalp but there 

good ground for complaint. There 
the jail today a case of a lad of 

■twelve .who could neither read nor write, 
being placed with two or three others 
when the newer portion of the jail was 
empty. Another matter was the ceasing 
to hold religious services in the institu
tion. Such a thing was not right. He 
made no suggestion as to which denomin
ation should give the matter attention,but 
possibly the work of the Salvation Army 
would meet the case. He also had evi
dence of loud talking in the cells and 
smoking and card playing. He moved that 
a special committee be appointed to look 
into the conditions of the jail and report 
at the next meeting.

The warden referred to the matter as 
constituting grave charges against the 
sheriff.

Coun. Bullock said he was prepared to 
substantiate them.

Coun. Kelly thought as the council paid 
the (bills they should have a voice in regu
lating the institution.
No Place for Clergymen Saye 

Coun. Christie.

At the quarterly meeting of the muni
cipal council Tuesday, jail conditions were 
sharply criticized by Coun. Bullock and 
en investigating committee was appointed. 
In place of the proposed automobile bill 
i^o apply to St. John city and county it 
was decided to ask the government to pass 
one to apply to the province as a whole. 
Councillors Maxwell and Lowell, who re
move into the broader field of provincial 
politics, bade farewell to their fellow 
«niions. Warden Macrae occupied the chair 
and the full council was present wi.. ~»e 
exception of Councillor Andrew C. Greg
ory. The county secretary, G. R. Vin
cent, and the auditor, J. A. Magilton, and 
Marshal Goughian (were in attendance.

The report of the finance committee was 
received and a number of bills passed.

Authority was given to the secretary to 
prompt collection of

pensation act, in the Conservative rooms, 
Breeze’s Corner, Tuesday, advocated the 
adoption, by the New Brunswick legisla
ture, of the workman's compensation act 
as passed in England in 1897. He also 
suggested-■ changes in the present N ew 
Brunswick act, notable among which was 
his suggestion to have the word “steam
ship” in our act replaced by the word 
“ship,” so as to make the term sutucicnny 
general to include injuries on vessels of all 
characters.

A fairly large 
Mr. Kelley was
began by assuring those present that he 
had the interests of the workingman at 
heart and wished to see every man in trus 
city live prosperously, peacefully and hap
pily, enjoying the privileges which should 
be his. He looked forward, he said, to the 
day when St. John would be a great man
ufacturing centre. He then proceeded to 
distinguish between the civil and the 

..... , . ! statute law, remarking that only/since the
The chief object of this movement is to üme o£ Kicilard n had statute law been 

bring the whole continent of Africa and jn jorce
the whole African race within the pale of the year there was no statute
Christian civilization, according to the pI.ovjding for compensation for injuries re- 
Anglo-Saxon plan; and we propose to do ! cejved by an employe through the negli- 
this by founding m some part of British e of an employer. Lord Cannpbe.i s 
Africa, not already largely occupied by act common]y known as The Fatal’ Acci- 
white people, a colony of an intelligent, _deata> Aet wa6 the first in this line, and 
educated, industrious class of English- ;t ^ nQW in*force here, 
speaking .negroes drawn from English- We ,have> further, the workman’s corn- 
speaking countries. pensation act of 1893, following upon an

“As to the character of tins colony, it is English act paseed some twenty years be- 
our fixed intention to make it British in fore and emitting, he said, many of the. 
the strictest sense of the term, to have moe’t beneficial features of the earlier en- 
everything about it and in it British, to actanent_ A baby had grown to be a man, 
adopt British laws and institutions, to have dec]ared the speaker, before we went so 
the system of education British, to follow faJ. regarding labor as the conservative 
British ideals of life, and to pattern after Engli6b had done twenty years before. 
British models of society. And we expect 0,JT Mt djd not strict^ follow the Eng- 
to have it administered as a crown colony, ^ aet but probably
until it becomes, through population and tbe Ontario workman’s compensation for 
advancement, important enough to be ,injurie3 acti and perhaps that fact is re
vested -with responsible and representative gpon6:ye for errors which have crept in- 
government. tÿ fche New Brunswick law relating to

“At the outset, we will establish an up- workmen’s compensation, 
to-date industrial college, on a basis simi- New Brunswick act, he said,simply
lar to Prof. Booker T. Washington’s in- pjaeas the employe suffering injury as the 
dustrial college in the south, in which will result of Ids employer’s negligence, in the 
be taught all the useful trades, occupa- game ^(nation in which the law holds a 
done, and handicrafts, and in which will etranger going invited onto a man’s prern- 
be studied all the mineral, agricultural, ^ and while there sustaining injury 
and sylvan resources of Africa, and, also, tv,rough causes of Which the stranger was 
the fundamental principles of commerce jnnocent. The New Brunswick act, the 
and business. And we will build, equip, gp(nkcr said, excluded farmers’ help, gar- 
and officer a university, to give instruction denerg miners, quarrymen, raftsmen, 
in literature, science, art, philosophy, and boomsmen, steam drivers and fruit gi'citv- 
the learned professions. And our common gr8> and addition to those excluded by 
schools will be copies of the best common tbe’ En,g>^.h act, prohibited from recover- 
scliools in Angtitraxcn countries. . damages ship laborers end longshore-

“Only a special class of people will be 
induced or allowed to go there—-i. e., only 
men and women who can fully comprehend 
all the difficulties and perplexities attend 
Lng such an enterprise, and who will re 
solve ,to battle With these difficulties and 
perplexities until they surmount them.

*■- s rJ'ïïïï.'iï™ ïi'ïï.s
working alone on a picture commenced a 
few idays ago. He had been under treat
ment for several months for heart die- The Negro Problem.

Project Described in Printed “Message to 
the Public”—Lecture Tour and Trip to 

Africa Planned and Then Arrange
ments With the British 

Government.

some
The Telegraph Publishing Company

ST. JOHN, N. B.

First of Probable Series—Surveyor 
Reports Messrs. Mooney Have 

Power Enough to Light Whole 
City, and Three Times 

More Than There Is 
at the Mill.

v-
T

■ Dr. A. iB. Walker, of this city, has 
launched hits scheme for establishment of a 
British colony of educated English-speak
ing negroes in Africa with the idea of ^ulti
mately bringing all Africa within the pale 
of Christian civilization.

Yesterday he gave out the first copies 
of his “message to the public,” a pamph
let i«i pages in which his pro
ject is described at length.

coun-

aVidience was present and 
received with cheers. HeMessrs. Michael F., Patrick and Edward 

Mooney have to be reckoned with before 
the city can utilize the Mispec pulp mill 
property, or more properly speaking, uti
lize the water power of the Mispec stream 
and which is everything to the mill. There 
was talk of claims by property owners 
along the stream at the time the purchase 
by the city was in contemplation, and it 
was calculated that several would have to 
be dealt with, but Messrs. Mooney’s is 
the first to receive public notice.

BLAIR’S RESIGNAT
■ i

What the Idea Is.enforcq the more 
rates and taxes.

It was decided to establish an additional 
polling district tin Lancaster to be known 
as No. 3.

Premier Says He Wasn’t Cor 
About the Matter

“The African Civilization Movement” is 
perhaps best set out in the syllabus as 
follows:—I

The Automobile Question.
The secretary read the draft of the pro

posed -bill for the regulation of automo
biles in the city and county.

Conn. (Maxwell thought the scope of the 
bill would interfere with the rights of &ne 
city, as a proportion of the fees should 

♦ go to keep up the rpads in St. John. It 
w wa# also a question if the regulation of 

speed would not be ultra vires.
Coun. Chtiôtie. did not see there was 

any to .hurry the matter. Auto-
mdbiles were scarce and he thought any 

who possessed one could practice in 
his own backyard until proficient.

The warden*suggested the fees might be 
apportioned between the city and county. 
The real element, however, was the pro
tection of lives. u.

Coun. îtolbineon said the bill was prema
ture. Automobiles bad not yet become a 
nuisance. He thought in the open 
try drivers might be permitted to go 
last as they pleased.

Conn. Hamm objected to this view. The 
machines were a source of danger to the 
public at the speed they were 
thought the license should be increased to 
|20.

Coun. Kdtiy believed it would be better 
to defer action for the views of the rest 
of the province.

Coun. White thought this suggestion 
gopd one. The present bill would be use- 
leas as the machines would go ail over the 
provinee. He -believed in charging a fair
ly high license as the owners could well 
■sgsrd it. The city of fct. John might with 
advantage look into the question but leg
islation should deal with the whole prov-

It having been learned by a Telegraph 
reporter that they were having survey 
work done in the vicinity by F. W. Holt, 
C. E., (M. F. Mooney was asked last even
ing if this had any bearing upon the city’s 
position as new owner of the property. 
Mr. Mooney said he and his brothers own
ed land on both sides of the stream above 
the mill. The land carries control of me 
water rights in the stream in frdnt of 
their property and they had Mr. Holt sur
veying to ascertain just what was the head 
of water there and what it would cost to 
develop it, having in mind a lighting 
plant. The result showed three times the 
power which the stream gives the city at 
the mill and power sufficient to light the 
whole city.

The city, he said, could not divert from 
Lake (Lomond without dealing with 
Messrs. Mooney. He had had practically 
no negotiations with the city authorities 
about the matter yet, but the city repre
sentatives understood the position.

Mr. Mooney said he had placed no figure 
on the value of property and water 
rights owned by his brothers and him
self; they had been asked by the enty, but 
had made no decision, and were awaiting 
the city authorities to bring up the ques-

iz jr&rrcijv'.stï^jxsiiîssi.'sz: ttAyL-iSzegsi
when there were several members they had the use of its power which, -M their 

fiable to faU out among themselves surveyor reported, ^.greater

which gave them sufficient energy to light 
the whole city if they should decide to go 
into that line of business.

-was 
was in Estimates Will Be Brought Down Today-Rufus Carr* 

pointed Senator Without His Consent, Refuses to Ri 
sign, and Seat Will Be Declared Vacant-Next 

Dominion Census in June, 1911.
man

March but at such a season of the yc 
much inconvenience and loss of time 
suited owing to the heavy snow drit 
which impeded the movement in mar 
parts of the country.

In 1906 a census of the population and 
agriculture in Manitoba and Northwest 
Teritories will be taken and every tenth 
year thereafter. The^ census and fjta-tistics’ 
office will be under a chief officer, Arch
ibald Blue, a secretary and such othe 
officers as may ue necessary for the cor 
duct of office. In addition to the popi 
lation and other data at each deccnnia 
and other matters of public interest will 
be collected.

At the end of «the last fiscal year, Jim 
, ,, L. 30.h, the funds on hand under the civ

Sir Vt ilfrid Laurier ans a enng - r. service insurance system amounted to $2f.
ter first, said that this was fike.y correct ^ During tll<! yt,ar tw0 death clai.. 
and that was one of the reasons of the amounljng tQ 94,000 were paid, 
delay in taking away a judge from the su- ^ avenue of St. John head post
preme court until all rthe case» ^ ^ fiscal year was $«7.73.1
the judge was concerned had been di» ^ offices contributed something
pewed of. . , like $15,000 to the department,
w^d ten Mr. Sean L he was’not The Halifax head office yidded $7k0S 
co,-.suited. He expected Mr. MacLean to and the branch offices about $(,000 mote, 
explain the matter. _ Appointed Senator Without

Mr. MacLean eaid that Sir Wilfrid’s Consent, 
friends were in possession of tlie informa
tion. In addition to certain newspapers,
Senator Dandurand offered explanations 
and the names of cabinet ministers had 
been mentioned in connection with grave

Ottawa, Jan. 17—(Special)—There was a 
short session of the house of commons to
day.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that in the first 
week of February the position of chairman 
of the railway commission was to be of
fered to one of the judges of the supreme 
court. This is no doubt Justice Killam.

The premier said thaï, there was incon
venience caused through the resignation of 
Mr. Blair, although Messrs, tieruier and 
Mills had done nVhat they could since that

fromlargelycame

coun*
as

i time.
Mr. MacLean wanted some explanation 

about the resign at. on of Mr. Blair and 
Mr. Foster wished to know if the western 

would have to be heard over again.

a

-
.

were
and the facta come out better. As re
gards religious services, he was of opinion 
that clergymen would be better employed 
than going .up there to preach to those

^Mr. Keley held that the mechanic»’ lien 
act at present in force in this province 
cannot be carried out, and incidentally 
complained of the complex form of plead
ing existing here.

In advocating the adoption of the 
pensation act as they have it in England, 
the speaker contended that it would bring 
a better class of workmen to the prov
ince, more careful, more temperate and 
more skilled.

Mr. Kelley resumed his seat amid ap- 
and the meeting adjourned until 

Tuesday evening, when the discussion

Coun. Hamm mentioned that White’s 
express would be employing two %utomo- 

was off the

i
men.

After further discussion the warden ap
pointed Councillors White, Bullock, Max
well, Lowell, Lee, Christie and the warden 
a committee to look into the matter.

Coun. White said he had serious doubts 
if he woiild be able to act for many 
months.

After passing the customary fee to the 
janitor, Marshall Richard J. Goughian, the 
council adjourned.

Igfles as soon aa the snow 
ground.

Coun. Thompson moved that the 
cil memorialize the government to insti
tute legislation regarding the speed and 
control of automobiles in the province.

imiter some further discussion this was 
carried.

British Artist Pound Dead. com-
coun-

E V
“Our policy towards the natives will be 

patient, kind, and just.
In the senate today the cleric reporter1 

thalt Rufus Curry, of Nova Scotia, wh< 
was appointed two years ago, never at 
■tended, and ' therefore his ease will be re 
ferred to the privileges and elections cbm 
mrttee and declared vacant..

Mr. Curry was appointed to the senate 
without lus consent, and that being 111' 
case, he naturally declined to resign. II.- 
position, it is understood, is that he novel 

senator and therefore cannot re-

plause, 
next 
will be resumed.

“We wish to say here, tlhat we do not 
undertake this scheme for the express pur
pose of solving the negro problem in the 
United States; nevertheless, we strongly 
maintain that by carrying our scheme into 
enect, it will eventually solve the negro 
problem all over the whole earth, simply 
because it! will open the way to the negro 
to lay the foundation of negro nationhood 
and empire. And, on this account, we ap 
peal to the people of the United Stales, 
regardless of race or color, to assist us 
in working out our idea as a great world- 
problem, or a problem of civilization and 
humanity.

“With respect .to the ten-iter)-, there 
need be no doubt, as there is plenty of 
splendid, fertile, resourceful land in Brit
ish Africa, unhusbanded and unsettled, to 
meet all our highest wishes, without in 
terfering in the least with the whites or 
the natives. And just as soon as a suffi 
rient number of the right kind of men and 
women assure us of their sympathy, co- 

son, Edward T., early Thursday morning. operation and support, we will moke the
delivered judgment in the case of Bigelow 'iyjy retired to bed in his usual health necessary arrangements with the imperial
Company Halifax, vs. Valentine P. Lan- Wednesday night and the first known of government for a suitable grant in a euit-, et.lL,, tw m action brought his death was when a brother went to ab]e locality, and immediately go there,dry, Shediac. This vas an action bioug ^ ^ for adwol yesterday. Dr. Rob- and organize, and begin work-growing
by plaintiffs to recover ior liquor sola a rtvho was called, said he had died co(,tonj gax_ tobacco, coffee, sugar, grapes

hours before. The probable cause and 60 forth, and opening mines, and cut
ting lumber, and putting up factories, and 
training the natives.”

Coroners’ Fees. ease.

George Henry. Bough ton was 
Norwich, in England, but from the age of 
three until 1860 was a resident in the 
United States where he received his edu
cation at the High School, Albany (N. \.) 
As an artist he was self-taught, but before 
taking up his permanent abode in London 
in 1862 spent a couple of years in Paris 
studios. The following year lie exhibited 
at the Royal Academy, was elected A. R. 
A. in 1879, and Royal Academician in 1896. 
He was a great lover of nature and among 
his publications may be mentioned Sketch-

Judge Wells Decides That *£■£>-;;^t 
Shediac Man Must Settle in isss.

' With Halifax Concern.

charges.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I have never heard 

the name of any charges against members 
; of the government. Nmv is the time and 
this is the place to make them.

Mr. MacLean was greeted .with cries of 
“put away the knife. ’

Mr. Fisher introduced a bill regarding 
and statistics and also his seed bil.

A protracted .discussion was carried on 
rapeoting a request 'for a reduction on the 
assessment of certain property at Mus- 
bj»ah owned bÿ F. Carmen, which had 
suffered from the forest fires in 1903. ims 

left to the assessment committee.
Coun. Cnristie referred to'certa; 

in 'bo uorouec*' biffs- (He claimed -it was 
unnecessary for..the. body of every baby 
who died ..of,cholera in fan I uni. to be viewed.

Coun. SlcGoldrick asked if it w*as neces
sary to hold inquests on every case of sud
den death and put in a bill.

The .warden was understood to say the 
coroner might put in a ibid but it msgnt 
not be paid.

(After some reangrks by Coun. Maxwell, 
Coun. Christie moved and it w-as carried 
that the coroners’ bills be paid, with the 
exception of certain items which .were re
ferred to the finance committee to hear 
the coroners’ views.

Coun. Christie gave several instances of 
what ihe -tilaimed . were unnecessary
quests.
The ' ‘Book Candy Mine*’ Crew.

Coun. Lewis made a comparative state
ment of the conditions in the jail. In 
November, 1903, there were 50 inmates; 
in June, 1904, the number was 3a, W'-.-'C 
today there are only 21. Of these a 
her ought to be in the poor house. Only 
nine were able-bodied and of these only 
one was a St. John man. The-work of 
the prisoners had been satisfactory and 
he thought Victoria street would be in a 
condition next season to take the heavy 
hauling off Main street.

Coun. OhiiStie was much interested m 
the improvement of the prisoners’ condi
tion under the connciDor’s benign care, but 
wished to bear bow it jwas that the e." 
ponses were now nearly doubled when so 
many lees men were in the jail.

Coun. Lewis said the biffs had been 
carefully handled and it might be the 
fault of the finance committee.

Conn. Christie made comparisons in tnc 
price of beef as supplied to the jail and 
the hospital and thought there was much 
money "WHAstod. The subject then dropped.
Oiin. Xflwell referred hy_ way of per- 

«roaal explanation to a 'bill for $20 for taxes 
(winch he had paid on bchaif of Mr. 
Moran during his absence in New York. 
The auditor had eaid he did not believe 
it had been paid, and he wished to men
tion that he was prepared to produce the
receipt: , ,

Coun. Keffv moved that a bill be pre
pared that all then of 60 years of age be 
exempted from the county poll tax.

Coun. Christie regarded this 
portant; he thought a man of 60 had just 
as roudb right to pay as adyone else.

Coun. Fownes supported the motion. 
Coun. Lowell and Lee opposed it and 

on being put to a vote only. (onr coun- 
cülpm were in favor pf the motion and it 
■was-tost.-r’ , _ ,

James «ilk was appointed officer for 
the new polling division, Lancaster No. 3.

Cotin. Maxwell referred to that being lit 
last session and spoke of the work doue

bom at

DEFUSED TO PAÏ 
LIQUOR BILL III 

SCOTT ACT COUNTY

H FIRE BUILDINGl.r was was a
sign, but under the law he lias been ; 
senator for two years.

Mr. Scott stated in tire senate toda> 
that he was appointed by only pos-iln 
authority. He had written Mr. Curry fo 
Iris resignation, but the reply came th 
he had not accepted.

The address was adopted in the sen; 
today. Besides Senator Davis, who mov. 
.and ■ Senator Black, who seconded, 
Mackenzie Bo well and Mr. Scott « 
spoke. Mr. Bowell hoped that the 
minion government would arssuiue eont ' 
of the clock yards and garrison at Hal 
Hôn. Mr. Scott eaid that all he 1 
about it was what he eaw in the prt

n items
New Home of Emerson & 

Fisher’s Business About 
Ready for Occupancy.

census 
of last year.

Sir Wilfrid in reply to Mr. Fisher said 
that he expected to bring down the esti
mates tomorrow.

The house adjourned.

!
The new building of Messrs. Emerson &

Fisher's, in Germain street, between King 
and Union streets, is nearly completed and 
easily makes one of the largest establislv 

of its kind in Eastern Canada.
It is of brick and stone, seven stones 

in height, admirably lighted and heated, 
with every necessary modern appliance, 
and stands as a valuable addition not only 
to the commercial houses of the cit\, bin . 
to the list of local architectural examples
^ wey , ; glass are melted together in such a "■(>

The firm is to be congratulated upon ! that even when affected by tiie most in- 
possessing such a structure, which might ' tense heat the glass, though it may crack, 
also be looked upon as the best proof of j cannot break. By this means the posei-
tlie firm's growth and enterprise. j bility of a general fire in the "building is QN AKD AfTER SUNDAY, NOV. i

The basement space is 169x60 (the size j greatly reduced, for with the glass intact wtll run dEily (Sunday excepted), .. 
of the floors on each story) and lias un- j 'there will be no draught for die flames. | lows:—

The Doctor’s Plans ! usually good facilities -for lighting through- j The glass received a thorougu testing m I TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN:
T ,v ,, , - ", ,, , . i out the day. , the Baltimore conflagration and - No j_Expre3a for Halifax and Camp
Dr. Walker, speaking of the enterprise, ™ yard area is extensive and teams a single instance-yield to the fire. bellton..............................................

said the “message” (will first be widely . drjven dn tiirough a roomy alley. The sixth and seventh Stories will t>c No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton ....
circulated and with it forms of application fmm ^^a^ street. This passageway is practically used for storage purposes. No. 4—Mixed ^tor Moncton and Point
for membership in tlie movement and {ed with expanded metal and doors w k Imnlements. No. 26-ÊxpreS‘®fôr "Polit " dü"chœé;
there are also membersliip . ccrtihcates. from tilc ayey to the elevator and w Uiaiuum luipieum^i Halifax and Plctou............................—
Then he will lecture on the project through the’workmen’s quarters. Everything in In order to deaden, as much as pe~»iblc, ^o. ^Exprew for Rn^x.... .. .. ..17.
Canada and the United States, thus oc- connection with this part of the building the noise on the workroom floor a- spec- ■ rcal .....................
copying three or four months and being ^ fireproc>f. Large doors open from tlie iaj]y prcpared padding has been u,-ed m No, io—Express'for Halifax and Syd-
assisted, he said, by able men. Then he basement into the yard, so that loading connection with the construction of tue .................................................. . .....
pilans on a trip to England where two oi aan ^ aecomplislted within the basement. door4 jn (.he workroom the old method TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,
three weeks will be spent and the next | L hag a c0Ilcrete floor and an uubroken of ;n a charcoal fire pot will be
step, he said, would Ire a journey to South stretcih 0f space. _ discai-ded. Instead the metal will Ire heat- No. «—Express from HalHax and Syd-
Afriea where he tvould pick out the land p,-om here, stairways on each side ex- ^ n,y a mixture of gas and air driven bj Kq ^^Express’from Sussex.... ........
for the colony. Returning to England, he tend to yie top floor. The electric ele- an ejectric fan, which device is cleaner and no.133—Express- from Montreal and Que-
hoped then to complete arrangements with , ■ „;tliavcd on the south side. tiafer bee.. ............... •••••• ........................
the imperial government and also that bj ’ ' Showrooms Ihe building is now ready for interior No. Jz x̂p?cVTom Hali?ii, "pictou
that time there would be heard from suf OfQoes and Showrooms. fittings and within a few weeks will be *pt du Chcne and Campbell ton. . .17.46

to establish the <>„ ,the firet floor projrer is space for the readv f0T occupancy. No- 1-Express from Halifax..... ....
offiL and the display of goods The of- ^ i Sons had the contract for No.
flees will he in the rear and wiff re spa m3finnrv aad Jpfip Adams Lite carpen ^.11 trains run by Atlantic Standard Time, 
cions and sumptuously fitted, lireproot : , _.01.u " 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.
vaults are already under construction on ter _________ D. POTTINGER, General Manager.

languages, including Ethiopie, Sanskrit, and txytjh ^ basement and first floors. Large --- ------------------------------------ ■—tiiu. Moncton, N. B., Nov. IS, 1901.
Zend, a student along various lines. He ,t<, laas uvindows are features of this .___, âccoriatinn ixf CITY TICKET OFFICE, 7 King street,
eaid he had for years been developing this flret floor and leading from the offices is railllCrS 311(1 UairylBtn S flbbuuauuu ui gL John, N. B., Telephone 1053.
scheme and he considered it one of the A ro6my ’passage over the covered alley- M£W Brunswick 81 jehnTnl St^S^heS' T' A'
greatest of the times and believed it would way which could be utilized for storage llew
be successfully carried out. purposes. ANNUAL MEETING. FRE.D®.1;lcTS?’ fit

Dr. Walker is president and promoter Th fl<>or will be used jrer.t for B., JANUARY 25tb, 28>t'1’,4?A.-,'iS.RBKT
of the movement; the late Rev. E. L. Cof- dispjay. The tile room will be here, also CHURCH .HALL. CARLETON ^TRBET.

fin, of Yarmouth, was vice-president; Y ery . travdcl8’ «ample rooms. • mterèsTing EduratiomU Programme and
Rev. J. C. Coleman, presiding elder, is sec- | A portion 0f the third floor is yet to be , Electlon o{ officers.
rotary-treasurer ; Rev. T. W. Johnson, of ; gtted with shelves. Here a large Stock of : THE NEW BRUNSWICK FRUIT GROW- 
8t. Philip’s church, is cliaplain, and John i , ht oods for the retail trade will be ers1 ASSOCIATION WILL HOLD A MEET-
Jaekson. of tiiis city, assistant secretary-1 carried. The rear end of tlie floor is to INC AT 8 p. M.. FRIDAY, -r.

------------------ ----------- ------------------ . : be utilized for packing. - . | k,"

On Wednesday last Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. j On No. 4 floor is the work snop, wnere , g »R buy g!ngl, tickets for Fredericton and 
„ ______ . Batley, of South Caribou (Me.) were made ; y j ranite ware will be manufactured. ask f’or standard Certirtcates.S. KERR & SON ^TbboT ! ru. .m each side of this floor Embody interested .e cordiaUy U.T.U3 to
-w 1 ■ Something like a year and a half ago they ! are oi wire glass and fitted with paton- B jj. pawCETT, President,
i Oddfellows' Hall enjoyed a like wave of gladness In a boy j ; framed «fid sashed, l"ho wire and m, yf, HVBRABD, Corrcspohilng Secretory.

I* ____ tveighlos nearly. fltW aowtie,— »

Next Census June 1911.
The bill which Hon. Sydney Fisher in

troduced today to establish a census and 
statistical office provides that the next 
census shall be taken in the month of 
June, 1911, and thereafter every tenth 
year.

In 1901 the population was counted m

meritsEdward T. Kelly.
-------  Friends of Wm.’J. Kelly, I. C. R. bag-

Moncton Jan 18-(Special)-Ait the gage master, will deeply sympathize with 
clty elrt chambers today Judge We,lx j ^ in the death of has fifteeu-year-oldSf

in- ■r—E

I

I'
fendant. . some

The defence was that the sale was illegal of wa6 heart trouble. The news
under the Canada Temperance act. The come as a severe shock to his school 

tried before Judge Wells without ,frjen(is with whom he was mingling on 
a jury. Judgment was givenf in favor of j Wednesday at St. Peter’s school. Besides 
the plaintiff, the amountjlssessed being ! has father and mother, two brothers and 
$44.50. D. I. Welch for «aintdff; M. G.. ltwo sjfltens survive. He was a bright lad 
Teed, J. H. McFadgen igdefendant. j and his sudden death caused general re

gret.

num-
case was

I

I
13.

12.CASTjDRIA THE JANUARY THAW
IS.'Rd Children. .

e Always Bought
For Inmnte 23.1(The Khan, in Hamilton Herald.)

I think we pretty soon will have 
The January thaw;

There is trouble in the kitchen, an' 
The stove won’t draw.

The cook is weeping bitterly,
Her nose Is red and raw.

Her dough it Isn’t risin’—and 
The stove wont’ draw.

The hens are singing sweetly,
As they scratch among the straw,

Whi;h indicates the coming o£
A January thaw.

But still the best of all the signs 
For a January thaw

Is when the cook la hoppin’ mad, 
An’ the stove wont’ draw!

The Kind Y
:

Bears the 
Signature of

........6.3
9.0C

-4*
Kings County Court.

Hampton, Jan. 17.—This morning the i 
January term of the county court of 
Kings county opened before Judge Wed-1 
derburn at 10 o’clock. There was no criin- j 
inal -business and the civil cases were j 
speedily disposed of. John T. W&Uon vs. 
.Reginald H. Arnold, a claim for wages for 
labor performed, was undefended. F. L- 
Fair weather appeared for the defendant, 
and judgment was given for $30, 
amount of the daim. The Canada Tem
perance Act appeals cases against George 
Myers,Antoie Quirk and Claud Gillies were 
by consent stood over until the April 
tevm. The court then adjourned sine die.

The temperature on Sunday morning, 
Jan. 15th, was phenomenally, low. In 
many places between dawn and sunrise 
thermometers ranged from thirty-eight to 
forty-four below Kero. At 9 a. m. the 
registration was thirtyisix below, and at 9 
p. m. «the *aane thermometer showed ten j 
degrees above,

.18.40titient desirable ]>ersoiiH 
colouy and a ship with the first part} 
aboard would start for the dark continent.

Hr. Walker is a learned man, well versed 
in the classics and conversant with several

I

r-
Prize

Gold Watch I BUSH. OATS FREE: the
want best farmers to try 
rdiest and healthiest Oai

as unim- We

in existence; excellent yielder, 
drought proof, beautiful color, 
strength of straw, certainly a 
profit-maker. Send at once.

JHjBi Darch& Hunter, London
Seedsmen. Oat Dept

The United Typewriter Company offer the 
student In our Shorthand Department mak
ing the highest marks during the year 1905.

Jeweled Waltham Stem-winder.a Seven
Stem Set Watch, warranted for Zo years, 
either lady or gentleman.

Our new term begins TUESDAY, Jon. 3rd. 
Catalogue free to anv adArar-

-y

i

Salt is not -only au exe ell eut dentlfr1 
but Olaaolved m water it makes a rofp 
ins ntqutiiwaeh,

i mans*

v -}>!■ V V^':
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